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Friday 13th December 2019 
Week 1 Winter Menus 

No School Clubs 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
We have had an extremely busy but enjoyable week at Sheering school. On Wednesday we had our performances of the Nativity 
in church in the morning and in school at the end of the afternoon. I was so impressed with the way the children learnt and 
performed their lines, which was helped by the new sound system which we bought with the money raised by the PTFA. Copeland 
and Durrington children acted out the Christmas story so well and helped us to remember others at this time of year. Fitzwalter 
class provided the percussion accompaniments to the songs and Quickbury class led the singing with some fine soloists singing 
the parts of the kings. 
Also on Wednesday we had the most wonderful Christmas dinner which Mrs Newman expertly cooked. Everybody enjoyed it so 
much and we would like to thank Lisa in helping to make it such a special day. 
 
PTFA 
This term the PTFA have been very successful in raising money to support the school. So far we have had a sponsored run, the 
parents’ Christmas party, the Christmas Fair (and next week, the Christmas gift shop) which together has raised over £1500. We 
had a lovely time at the Fair which was held in school on Sunday and Father Christmas came to visit as well. I would like to thank 
all of the parents who have given their time this term to organise and run these events; the money raised will benefit our children 
enormously. 
 
Achievement from Home and School 
Home: Lenny has worked hard in swimming and has passed his 5m badge. 
School: The following children have all achieved their Bronze Mathletics award; Lucy, Tilda, Joshua, Harriet, Orla, Issy G, 
Nathan, Freya, Molly, Archie, Tilda, Katie, Tyler, Lola C, Siena, Emily, Jena and Mitchell. Freya, Harriet and Lucy were presented 
with a Silver Mathletics award and Harriet was very proud of her Gold Mathletics award. This week’s Super Spellzone Spellers 
are Tyler, Orla, Francesca, Emily, Gracie, Tilda, Jack, Sam, Daisy, Poppy W, Ryan, Charlotte, Rachael, Harriet, Thea, Katie, 
Nathan, Amy, Amelie, Jena, Lily Mae, Madison, Harry N, Siena, Lilly, Sonny H, Emily and Izzy W. Remy was presented with her 
Silver Building Learning Power award. 
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Happy Book 
In the Happy Book this week; Gracie thanked Siena for making her a paper hedgehog and Siena thanked Gracie for baking 
cakes; Mrs Guinan thanked Nathan for his beautiful singing in church; Siena thanked Lisa for making us such a lovely Christmas 
dinner; Mrs Fulton thanked Tyler and Mitchell for helping Jacob in the mornings; I thanked all of my Kings for their wonderful 
singing during the Nativity and I also thanked the PTFA for their continued support. 
 
Roll of Honour 
Our Learning Heroes this week: Children who have performed with enjoyment and enthusiasm.                                                                                                                            
Copeland: Sophia wowed us with her confidence on stage. 
Durrington: Macy spoke with clearly and with such confidence as a narrator. 
Fitzwalter: All the children played the percussion instruments so well in time as they accompanied the singing. 
Quickbury: Nathan and the Kings performed so well in church singing with enjoyment and confidence. 
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Letters/Parentmail Home 
PTFA Christmas gift shop 
End of term reminder 
 
Diary Dates 
Term ends: Thursday 19th December 3:10pm 
Monday 6th December: Non-pupil day 
Tuesday 7th December: Term begins 
Half term: Monday 17th February-Friday 21st February 2020 
 
Have a lovely weekend, 
 
 

 
Mrs Lorna Brittaine 
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